
". On 'the flay of soleinn:proCession in Pa-
ris,,the tliale city was alitoad, and Napole-
on in the heipt of his pover never ,had re-
ceived more,disiingnishecionor, than wben'
dead fie. was borne the capital of
his torin6: r. inpire. procession pass-
ed through the streets, therbeat of the muf-
fled diain-and the prolonged mid inournful
blast of the trumpet as it I:oLtie and fell afro'
the mighty requiem, arat all the signs Of a
,nation's woe, filled every heart withthe most
profound grief. •

" There, beside the e,nffin, walked the
remnaats of the Old Gourd, once the re ide
and strength of the Empqror, and the terror
of 'Europe ;fund there, ton, was his old war-
horse, ,covered with the, drapery of mourn-
ing, ottiwhose back be hqd gallopedthrough
the battle.; and over all drooped the banner
of France, heavy with crape—all—all
mourning in silence for the mighty dead."

" The church that Wail to receive the km-
dy.was' crowded ineverypart of it, waiting
its arriVal, when the multitude was seen to
part ill' front, and an old man bowed with
years, his white locks falling over a whiter
visage,' and seemingly ready himself to be

. laid in the tomb; .was !wile through the
throng in a large ann-chair, and placed at
,he left of the main altar; beside the throne.
Covered with decorationp and honors, that
contrasted strangely witlf his withered form
and almost lifeless featutvs, he sag and lis-

NAPOLEON.
A S ETCH.

For oAlundrcil daysethe genius of Na-
poleon was displtyed as it had been for
eighteen years, an: on the plains,of Water•
100 he made a find) stand.. As to that great
battle, it seems to its impossible to fertn oth-er,than one decision. Napoleon's plans
were never, more skilfully laid. Fouche, op
whose secret infotmation the British corn-
niander was to rely, had craftily, failed to'
sire ' any.. Welliagton was fairly caught ;

with the same co-Operation,on both sides, he
was lost beyondredemption.- There- is but
one consideration in the ease: Blucher by
a forced march sttic unexpectedly into the
ti'efif with forty ihriusand men, and his coin"
ing decided- the vi4toryl- Had he kept 'away
as Grouchy did4.who was left to watch
hinaor had Grotichy followed him as he
sliould ltago douejthe result must have beep
entirely different. But the great Corsican's
star was to sink, had it sunk. Defeat be-
caine an utter rout, and the conqueror of
half Europe was lOt throneless. lle trusted
himself to the getjerosity of EnOand. He
should have studied history better.' Eng-
land knows how TO be generous; but she-has
shown many time, that a possible charge of
perfidy is not to neigh against her interests
or her fears.

Napoleon was.tmot a philosopher, and his toted, to the mighty dirge that came sweep-
naturalinipatienel bore with little equanim- ing through the church, 'ins if memory was .

ity the petty an 4ances which his keepers trying in vain to recall the past. • That was
at St. lit, ena contrived to gather around Jiarsha/ Mancey, now nearly ninety years
him. Bu his cotiversation and notes, at :ill of atre,•-hrought hither to welcome his old
times, stillcomManderback to his 'few remaining sol-ins,evinceo the greatness of his gen-

and, it manyZespects, the nobleness of (hers. As the funeral train slowly entered
his nature. , the court, the thunder ofbannon shook the

": But at lengthi—says Mr. Headley, in one solid edifice, blending in their roar with the 1
of the finest passiges ofthe whole volume— strains of martial music, ;;They too seemed
"that wonderful Inind ,was, to be quenched conscious beings, striving with their olden
in the night of die grave.; and nature. as if voices to awaken- the chieftain for whom
determined to assert the gteatuess of her they had swept so many', battle-fields. But
work to the lastoltrumpete;l- him out of the drum and trumpet tong; and•the sound of
world with one 4f her fiercest storms. A- cannon, MI alike on the dull ear of the
mid the. roar of ttrblast, and the shocks of mighty sleeper. His battles were all over
the billows, as thny broke where a wave had and his fierce spirit goal' to a !amid where
not struck for twitinv years—atuid the dark- I the loud trumpet of war is never heard.
hess and .loorii, *nd uproar of one of the "As time coffin appro4hed, the old,inva-
most tempestuouSi nights that ever rocked lid soldiers drew up on each side of,the way,
that lonely isle, Napoleon's spirit was pas- in their old uniform, tO receive it. The
sing to that unsein-world, where the sound spectacle moved the stoutest heart. The
ofbattle never coMesond the tread of armies I last time these brave meni ha d seen their em_
is neverheard.et even in this 'solemn, peror, was on the field al" battle, and now,
hour, his deliriotk soul, caught perhaps by after long Years, his coffin approached their
the battle like rout). of the storm without, wasl midst. The roar of cannon and the strains
once morein the Midst ofthe fight,stroggling i of martial music brought back the days of
by the Pyramids, or Danube, or (111 tile ' glory, and as their eyes met the pall that
plains of Italy. It was the thunder of the covered the remains of their bela.-d chief,
cannon that smote his ear; and amid the they fell on their kneesin teara and sobs,
wavering light, and covering smoke, and tu- and reached forth their }ands in: passionate
mult of the scen, his glazing eve caught sorrow. Overivhehned With grief, and with
the heads of his nitglity columns, as torn yet the eniotions that memory had so suddenly
steady, they bore:: his victorious eagles on. , awakened,-this was the only welcome they
and " Tete d' Arwee" broke frottP-his dying I could give him. On swept -the train- till it
lips, Awe strucle and still. his few remain- ; entered the church ; andlas the coffin enter-
ing friends stood In tears about his couch; led the dour, heralded by the Prince de
gazing steadfastly- on that awful kingly j Joioville with his drawn Sword in hand, _he
brow, but it gave ;Ito farther token, and the immense throng involuntarily arose, and a
haughty liPs moved no more. Napoleon lay

J murmur more expressive: than words tilled
silent and motion4ss in his lust sleep.' (the house. The king descended from his

Such was the death of Napoleon—and I throne to meet it, and the lig,t-d Moncey, who
the thought of it iill movethe reader-of his- shad hitherto sat immovable and dumb, the
tory to the most jdistant times. But this 1 mere "phantom ofa soldier." suddenly strug-
was not the last or the extraordinary scenes 1 Bled to rise. The soul awakened from its
that make up the fecoscla of this man. Many' torpor, and the dying veteran knew that Na-
years afterward *as enacted another still 1 poh.on was Imenke him. Mint his strength
more strangeand:t. stirring,'and such as has I failed him—with a fi-ebleetil,rt he sank back
occurred to no out else of those whom the ;in his chair while a dash of emotion shot
world have agreed in calling great. France' uver his Wan and wasted visage like a sun-
had never, forgo* him who had added : beam, and his eye kindled a moment in rec-
more to her glorythan any one of all her ollection."
feudal. mormarchs. She had oftem- tamed "-As to the battle of Waterloo, of which
her eyes to that distant rock in the ocean, so much has been said, we do not know that
wondering;if he• slept quietly in his Solitary we wish it had gone difFermly. We hold
grave in which InS enemies had laid him. it to be usually the wisest philosophy to take

Many years pasSed, power had gone hack the events of history as they occur, deepen- 1to its old cbatmelii; suddenly .a murmur he- Mg always out faith in the prowess of hu- 1
gan to rise that -Nopoleon should return to man destiny. To set upour fancy, or our
France! Exiled, dead, solitary; at rest! Yet hest judgement even, agalnst the forethought
let him return, for the dead - are an inheri- ofProvidence, is doubtless as weak as it is
tame !—For our Own part we have always irreligious. Yet we have always felt a sym-
felt, that it, was fitter and more sublime for paths for a single genius struggling heroical-
him to remain it that lonely burial-place, ly -against the combined- Monarchiea of Eu-
with the ocean 1•olling around him. But rope. Napoleon had broken up seven co-
France yearned to have him rest in her ho- alitions of kings; we felt;' unwilling that he
sow; she has aqvays been proud of her should fall by an eighth.: Nor are we able,
great men—and irliere was her greatest!— of ourkives, tosee what the nations of Eu-
The murmur rose till it filled the nation, and' rope or the cause of hunnin'tv have -gained
Napoleon came flick to St. Helena. .„.„ by his downfall. Robert Hall; when he

The scene of his second reception*om licard the result of the field of Waterloo, ex-
exile is atfectiugl-- described in the ketch chihned, " I feel as if the! cloCk of the world
ofMarshal Monly. This Marshal in the had gone hack six degrees." That great
extremity of age had been made Governor ' divine felt that Napoleon career had ad-
of the Hotel tiesilliivalidw - The picture of
the daily appearaice ofthose war-worn vet-
erans forms an inipressive prelude. -

" Nearly two lfundred officers and more
than three thousand men, the wreck of the
grand army, were ;Assembled here, and the'
oldest Marshal- ( if the Empire placed at
their-head. How iitriking•the contrast Which'
Moncey and thos4 few thousand veterans in
their faded regithentals, presented to the
magnificent arm•which Napoleon led so

._,often to victory. ' rom the Pyramids. from
Lodi, ',Arcola,- karengo, Austerlitz, Jena,
Wagram and Bo4xlino--wherethe eye rests
on mighty armie4, moving to battle and to,
victory amid the thirollitng ofstandards and
pealing of trump4s---the glance returns*to
the bowed form and gray hairs, and tremb-
ling voice of Mo4cey, as he moves on the
shoulders ,of hit lattendants, through the
ranks of these fevil .aued soldiers, who have
come manned from ;Almost every battle-field
in Europe, to die in the, bosom. of France.

" Time -'had taken what the sword had
left. -Napoleon, 4te spell-Word which had
startled, Europe, i' was now spoken with
mournful "occent4 and the fields in which
they had seen hinitriumph, were but as dim
r,emembrances.n a far distant isle that
mighty spirit had 't.tnk io rest, and the Star
that had ihuntinato.a hemisphere, had left
the heavens forevir. What ravages Time
makes! Who wild have thought, as he
gazed on the aged: Moncey borne carefully
along,-his feeble voice saluting his old co
panions-in arms, that the. fire had ever sh-
ed from . that.eye,tand amid the up ar of
cannoil'atid shotkfofcavah7 he h carried
death through the kanks of the-e emy ; and
that those .botved .41144.1irripin sioldiers had
shouted on thefiele-fought elds of Austen...
litz,Borodino andritogratti, or sent up their
war-cry from the . ~-.4,ibe,Pyramids 7"

Moncey thoughioinety years of age, was
appointed to receive the remains ofNapole-
on in the name oftilie.sc disahlcd..veterans.---..
0 All Enlace was hit...axed as the .time drelV
near when the vessel was expected thatbore
hack the dead Emperor to her shores ?..---i
Whew. it swept down on, the coast, the eri
eitettietit • could sc&cely have been greater,
had he been landing with sword in hand."

vaneed the cause of the People. and he saw
What hits since occurred—that eve7tlag
would go baek to legitiraine despotism. Is
it not so? Where is Austria? Where Rus-
sia 2 Where the. States the Rhine 2
Where. France herself? Milere weak dis-
tracted Spain ? Where oppressed and
wretched Italy ? Where- divided Poland ?

Does any one imagine that those countries
could have been in any Worse condition;had
Bonaparte conquered lat Waterloo? lie
would not have made them republics, and
they were not fit for it. lie would probably
have established and maintained a new or-
der,of dynasties over theta ; but these wour
have been altogether more enlightened,
liberal, more favorable every way
cause of hunian progress! than dr
which they now lie, in the anci
Egypt, or hidden agitations
France, was first awakenid
tion;, but if the other nail
any freer in thought or
merly,, it. is because,
Napoleon's Congs
Corsican's great
marks, .yras-to,
minion in ti
lefropen
cent al

under
1t sleep of

•f .Vesuvius.
r'y the Revolu-nsof Europe are

iOndition than for-
d because, of

its. As to empire, the
resire, as Mr. Headley re-

ibtain for France large, do.
East, which has since been

6firely to English aggression, et-
/

m the iron arm or Russia is thrust
'e•do.not know wly the unbounded

rition ofone nation is 'any better ormore
oitimate tlian another.

.11

SAnsmss.--There is:a,l4m.ysterious feeling
that fre9uently paSses like a cloud over the

it comes upon the soul in the busy
hustle of life,--in the Foetal circle,—in• the
calm anti silentretreats ofiiolitude. Its pow-
ers are alike supreme ove't- the weak -tied the
iron-hettrted. At one 'tithe it is caused by
the flirting of -a single thought across the
mind. A s9und, will come; booming over the
ocea -n:'ofmettuifyYglcicitniiiandierilenin ns the
death-lc:bell, 'overshadowing the hopes
and laaay. feelings of ,thl! heart. W4O can
describe:it!: And yM whti has not
belkildefing influence is a delicious
sort 'of 0.0row; and, like ttlelond ogthe
sunshine'. on the r4Ter, aNiutigh c.atOng it
moment4ry shade of glootp, it-enhancs the
beauty Ofreturning briglOess.-

From the Vocalist.
The Farmer turned Soldier.

Myfithet win; si farmer good
With corn and beef in plenty ;

I uniived, and hoed, and held the plow

Anil lunged fur one-and-twenty.

- For 1 bad quite n martial turn,

AlAnd scorned the lowing cattle:
I butined to wear a uniform,

Htiar drums, and see a battle.

.11y birth-day came ;my father urged,
11.4 stoutly 1 resisteil,

My sister wept; my mother prayed;
thit off I wentand 'listed.

Thu)j marched me on thro' wet and dry,

Tcftcrnes more loud than charming,
But inigingknapsack, box, and gun.

%Vas harder work tliau farming.

IVe tact the foe—the cannons roared,
7116 crimson tide wnii flowing,

The rightful death-groans filled my ears;

%:vit,hetl that 1 was mowing.

I lest my leg—the fOr crane on,

Tlh•r bad Ine in their ;

I staived in prison til the peace,
T 1en Itubled Innne on crutches.

TllECs~.anrr-I'befolloWing lines are
alligalete4l to have been written by u Sailor on the

leaf of 1 ltv I3ible.:
While (low)! the stream oflife I sail,
Christ be my ship, and tare trw gate.
Hope lie my anoio.r, while 1 ride,
Thin book lay compass o'er the lido.

Fruni the Saturday Courier.
The Daughters.

MIS=I

Numtroug' instances might be related of
daughtes who have excelled in affection, in
kindnes:s, in obedience and in piety ; but the
reader fio dobt can call to mind many cases
of this kind, fresh in his own recollection,
which [Oyes it unnecessary for us to mend

tion thetn.
Every daughter should be affectionate and

kind, ti#•, without theSe traits of loveliness,
woman; in any situation, would be univiir-

fhy of her name; for they adorn and grace
her far`<, more than' can beauty of form or
feature:4, and far more lasting—for outward
beauty inay soon fade away, but the beau-
ties of the mind and heart remain while- life
lasts; Old -every pain and sorrow—disap-
poinnnant or misfortune only calls them the
more it4o exercise. No accomplishment can
be compared to them, and that mother who
neglect 4 the cultivation of her daughter's
affectioas; is unworthy the place she occu-
pies in society, and mac yet live to mourn

er lier fatal mistake.
A daiighter should he obedient to her pa-

rents-, ray! ahove all to her mother, for nothing
is calculated to injure her in the estimation
of otherliSo much as disobedience ; her ad-
vice and consent should alWays he obtained
before 4nything of importance is done; and
that child who ceases to obey her mother,
or disregards her counsel, will have ruason
to mourin over her folly, and shed many tears
in secret and in sorrow.

Pietv!,,though last named, is of the great-
est inm;Ortance; for while there are duties to
be perfi)-rmed to those with whom we asso-
ciate in life, there-arc ahzo others which we
owe to Or Creator, and which shoal(' never
be.tielected mit- deferred ; the performance
ofWhich will pr'pare you to act aright un-
der et ecy chatige, and enalile you to bear
up unihir all the i:ls.that flesh is heir to,
cheer and emufort -thy heart, while, "pass-
ing thruiigh the valley and shadow oldeath."

- _

• THE %POWER OF TM:TU.—How simply
and beahtifully has Abd-01lKadir, ofGMIon,
impressed us with love of truth in a story of
his ebildhood. After statingthe vision which
made high entreat his mother to allow him
to go to Bagdad, and devote himself to god,
he thus proceeds:

"I informed her of what had seen, and
Are wept ; then taking out eighty dinars, she
told rne:tthat I had a brother, halfof that was
all my:',inheritance ; 'she made me swear
when slle gave it to me, never to tell a lie,
and aftoprards bid me farewell, exclaiming.,

Go, mt son, I consign thee to God ; we shall
not meet until the day ofjudwment.' I went
on ivvll till I came near Ilamadam, when
our SofiPah wasplundered by sixty horsemen,

One Oqlow asked. me what I had go/
'Forty ilia:vs,' said I, 'are sewed undo/garments' The fellow laughed, tl •
no doubt, I was joking him. W
von got said another. I gave h.
answer.'When they werediv;
I was dilled to an eminence

I stood. 'What property hay
fellowr said he. I he'already,,,; .1 replied, 'I
ir my garments !'

ripped ((pen, any
how collie yin.
dare .soope.
ciincealo
false to

i

/mYkiwi, I
nit gave !

n the same I
ing the spoil,

- v her the chief •

. you got, mylittle
.1• -c told your people
ave flirty dinars sewed

He ordered them to he I
a found my money. 'And I
, said he, in surprise,' to ae- Iv what had been so carefully

Because, I replied, I Will not he
J ly mother, to whom I have promised

4Ver tell a lie! Coild,' said the rola-
oe , haft thou such a sense of duty to thy

other lit thy years, and am I insensible at
my agqofthe duty I owe to my God! Give
the thy !hand, innocent boy,' he .continued,
• that I !may swear repentance upon
He dies°. His folloW-ers were all alike
struck iiith the sceue. 'You have been our-
leader ih guilt,' said they to their chityl, 'he
the sat* in the path of virtue ;' and they
instantlt, at his order, made restitution of
their si*oilsl- and vowed repentance on his
hand." -History ofPersia.

I:EN.l.JsexsoN's Swonn.—A writer in the
New Oilcans Jeffersonian states that Gene-
ral Jackson, by will, bequeathed to the man
who in ithe next war in which his country
might be engaged, should distinguish him-
self moot by heroic deed, the sword which he
wore ont,the Bth of January, 1815, the peo-
ple of the Uuited States to make the award,
and be Proposes that it be bestowed on Gen.
Taylor.,.?--- Union.

THE MILITATtY EXPEDrTION TO SANTAFE,
under grigadier gen.Kearney, wan expected
to leave;Leavenwortkon the 23d ult. There
were thOn 1000 volunteers 'at the Fort.

The tequisition on the State of Illinois for
volunters• has been filled ; ' and 1500metf
were atiAlton at the last accounts, awaiting
the arrital of Gen. Wool, who was expected
in a fet"days to muster theta into the service
of the- united States.

DEAR iIs 'O7 DarsltElEfili IN LONDON.—IF prince
Albert wine drulik, -hewould he culled elated ; it
Lord Trii4am were drunk,' be would lie called eleva-
ted;_if Pinot, the.ricb 'merchant were dnink, hewould Ikcalled•ineltriated.: if a respectaVe 'traded-
matt be drunk, lie would be intoxicated t but if a
workinani be in liqour, it would be said dot the Imlayim,..ast wag as drunk as a pi_

''SIIOItT Si) SWEET !'

ALL Persons indebted th the lair firm or
Ketcham & Co., will s4ve expellse, 'gild some.

trouble, by Rendering untufciesar wiptt is Omits."
smuts of K. & jCo., ztrit..in the 'fluids
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BANK NOTE LIST.
WEICNLY VOR To PEOPLE'S ADvociTy.

me 25, 1845.
tl/ntlt.essg dis

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
All advent basks

MAINE.

itlnNransr, J.
PEICNSY

I'lox, el thiii hank, part
Man a Mu Lank par
',l4lyalart.vriag hank par
t' nu toWnaup bank par
U hank notes ‘25 dis
Girard do par
l'Ouisyra ijdo par
GsrmuuurvOl par
1)0 c•ci a) (*ester par
Cb.-stercoat Weliesterpar
NlLiagoniciv co par
Farmers' bfk Bucks co par
Fanners' Lk Iteatrg pat
Easton pars

.rthanneQn no saki
Lancaster 'fall pnr
Far bk Lancaster par
Iscbanon j tiis
Harrisburg; dillMiddletown 1 tlisl

1 dis!

Calais bank 10a-_--
Pgricultural bank do
City bk Portland do
ihnnariscotta •do
Ntercantile bk do
Stillwater Canal bkdo
Bangor Com bk do
Westbrook bk do
Citizen.' bk do
Globe bk do

tN% aslOngton co do
Franittiad bk do

1411solvent hanks ' 4 dis
VERMONT.

• Runk of St Albaurt 14 ills
llik of Bennington dis
;MI sofvent hanks 4 dis

' . MASSACHUSETTS.
enhunbial?ritbgn par
Nortburnboyinud ' par
:*flinerie bk.,l"inivilin par
Vqy'n bk 1$ ilkesb'e I,ld ,1Pnkig drill:old nob.; 11, d i,

1" nernifirates 1 .i. d
Po4.uutes 1 tli,•

TOwatula • 11,, ,al,.
Ynrk t' .I. db.
Getty ,d)uri 1 di,

(111kniber%litirg 1 dis
Wayntn.b',.. 14 diA
13rownsc.111• ' 14.1:<
Eliel4 di.
134irkt; co Blank nu sale
libnle,..dnic.: 1 di,
Bic 1411S.ra ro - . 14 fl;P:

Lt.ssiAtmvn , 1.4 th,
:Linn bk \Varron. iv, sal..

h din '
I2lIOI)F1 ISLAND

Ail riolv4tit brinks 4. din
I, NIA HYLAND.

dis
'l'iitiii,seto kik • .4. dis
• NI:11,1:d / dis
frthrichi„tttt. !,;(lis
11.1tt.rst‘,wil a din
il'ar Nlillt.rs'

curst,:vvii 311 clig

illes'utitinter dis
I

Fraiiklitc di.
n I I !mike

broke
Irretionek 1,1 Lk

V.le,.t Branch I,k' 14 11i-IBroke9 14,4van,lIIS piiCeS
Dian Cr :.4ciipt IV) .:;t1 .i -, 1'.0dt.. 1.,0ce & t•ILio Re-
L4•h'2ll Nay S, rip: 17, 1i....1 lief nm,•,. 10 di,.

-11. b May 14ne 15 dial DsLA Iv., RE.
NE 1• YORK. •113atik ‘.11),.1:,ware p arNIV City Wank i 1111-IWil'n & Brinivw'lle par,

,

Ttuth Ward bit • ---iFilrmers' bk o,el Inv
Clinton bk N Y 30 di,,eition bank par
Globe bank fraud I think of Smyrna par
N•prth River bk'g en doi tinder s:is 4 dis
City TroAt,& lik.s c do: 01$. OF COLUINIBIA.
Wool Grouteni' bk .16; Vi mthitiMoti City i dig

111llite Ilaitri bk '25 ths:lGM,rlz ,l';',vl, - i din
Ltwis it, Isk " :a1 d•..Par & Me, baiiies' i dit,
Far & Itr.,-I,k Hoff :25 dis.!Alexandria . die

. .

Niillers bk 41Clyde 15 iii,liik of Alexamlria. broke
Far I,k of Seneca co— el~. Mee la aiem.'bk broke
COto bk of N York 2 (insi Franklin bank no Pale
Lafayette hank t! di-L.MerclnuttN bank - do
•N 1 '131:Al tom RR di!, VIRGINIA.
Diry Dock bank 1 dis fix bk & brandies li dis
N Ant Trust Cu 2 disißk of Va & bra'elts li diltlianknf Buffalo 55 di:lPar bk & Wefts li dis
Bank of Brockport 35 thOalley bk & &el] 14 dis
IltutilltAnt bk 30 ail %) heeling lali dis
Corn bk Buffalo' 55 ,ha Wheeling Tv notes IA dis
MI .olsent hanks i:,l disi NORTH' CAROLINA.
Cowitry banks ?oil dis!All .6-cut banks 2 dis
Eireiq bk of Volum- !Small 11,44.4 241 ths

Ina. Gre!ln co. Ibid. r surrif CAROLINA.
i,o011.1d:e distr'ts, .--All, ...bent banks 14 di,.
I.llt.shorl:, Niazara. I. "Small':4ntall notes 2 dis
1N;L:11 and I: arm:. I '; GEORGIA

h ,‘Va,Mao L. F i Bk of St Man's
'IV oftv,- c. bank - t t h•itiol::ee

-

:INT and Planters' i Monroe H
1)til C., hank fr.enh(!...lonhus
Et bk Poloersir 41..11'brenix kink ' do
l'ops4lam Manttf-C.) do qxt Image hank do
Red R,..k. i,ii Ili ./' 1 hat 11 lamk do

• ']fa`. JERSEY. I!ert,.i-d. bk,il Mili db
3litOaa.C4. : and Min:a.fa , -11,,,..a tz;., 11•1; Cl/ (11.,

t,/ter.... lik Tr, mon ierilha ICer Irkg eti di)
ePrincnln liank rolAll s.dvent lamks I.lnB

11.1.adield bank Ia.,2 de.l A LABA.NIA.
State Lk at Camden p..- All .advent banks :;llldis
l'.lumberland lemk parlSmall notes .131d.is
M mnt lolly. Par 111110. 1Salem lik'tr C 0 - vari('inrinnati 2. 11, ii•
Monmouth hank no saielS,)lvent bk holes 3u3ild:s
N 'lore Del Bridge i di- 11.LI N(11S. . ' 1
Trlmton BIC!" en old pa,l,Bank of Illinois 70 idis
All other banks poi (State honk 50 !tits
Fat kk.. Nl,•di bank of 1 KENTUCKY

N Bronswiek no sale-N"tt , ,2tal,
[l4l, Bk.a nr„: (; ~, broke Small note's 3a3lldisWash ,r,•'t l!::::: C,. d', 1.1 )I'ISIANA.
Fra!,kl.a lalak do All selvent hanks `Sidi.
.1,1i.,‘ City think dol MISSIA*RI. 1
Nlool 'omit; ~ . do,All s,,l‘ent hanks `..!Auldi.N 1 Mannfra dot INDIANA.
['Jim,- and. ;,Lombard doiAll sail-cut hankS liathdi
Suite bk atlTramton d.,1 I LORI I/A.
Bank of N Brunswick dolSontKern Life & Trani-
Nha li hk I,!httPrson du' p wtation Co.

T. hat in;_, ,lea4ed4
tots or syuirlitgl

:ha are indel)tetA
itilittg, would coa
paying lip itotned is
to make cost or el
is promi,tl atteut
dy, of tr7, ing luiot

PERRY JENJ

~,
~ r. ,11 ii it iiiiie i;

•

ItAN A Vt" Al. froth ill, ,Til)s.-rf!),,r .. Vridw, , May
ilth. itAti, STEPItEN D. LVINS. ,0,i,iii,; 1,;.,

ed apprentice to the Tailortng 1111si tit,%. . Vi I /.01.-

,01.1:. :tr.' lwreby cautioned at:iiiin.t harn..r.onz or tru-t-
-oto the gaid apprentice in any way. as I s hun dent
wall them according to law 11,){1>1 GI{I)("ES..

Montrose, ./ ne 20, 1E46

MONTROSE FouNDRIC.
The Tariff. and the People!!

:C, .0, T.,

THE farmers of Sostine.hannall i,ly are beriby
notified duff thr buret and brat" asaortinent of

Manila:and Iron Castings of every kin (Vaud variety,
may be had fre:rit from the Furnace. _

0: POST, JR. 84.00.,
Cheaper than the Cheapest, for Cash !;

Let it la, nailer-stood that we will!not he under-
snit]. We hit. ve, too. the largest ussortUt lit of Goods
in our line, 'pi any Foundry in NortioTo

comistiug eII'IMCGIIS that will go up hill. and
down hill, and in, the leV.ei—G, wit :
Wayne Colon, : Ploughs. Wood's OW-Patent, Side
!fill Flout:4s, &e. &e. too nuinetinni,M.mention,

Post & Co., willltiso fiirniith their ciiist. inters with
A-urinous of every nizecwitit Wagonitoxes, glay,
Cutter and .130 b Sled Shoes, Dog-Churn Irons, Fan-
ning NM Irtons, and indeedever; kiwi of Iron Cast-
ines that the farmer and hard-fisted yomanry of the
Camay may desire. Then call at ;

POST'S FURNACE
ritontrage; -June 23. 1846

Cm.ll, Had appmveit .aredit . may JR:
i-xciatmged far Iran Ware, at

. .140$1"14 FURNACE..

lb V CRY kind of good iid Armig, ;Intl
Xl4 wade to order by I). POST, JR., & CO.

' hasbeencurrentlyreport-1Mthrougttthe county, and
is the declared' opinion ofdun-01 11

' deeds, that twilit of variety and finali-
ty, II; Itupplyl of HATS and CAT'S; at

Meninx & Roo-'s Hat an)l Cap Store on the West
side of the Public Avenue in Montrpse, exceeds any
thing of the kind ever expOsed for vile this region
ofcountry. Reader, do ybu discredit the rumor?
Remember the Poet's athltouitird: •

' Our doubts arm traitors,
And make•us lose the gi:?oil wri oft might win

A FEW Dia, l'ittettt Silk Huts ta. M. & lot

/IL sl a pietm. Cull stul

C MP FIATS fur 8c at
1

M. & W

A GOOD article of Fur ;Hate fir $145 at
AL & R's

T.4EGHORN Hats cheapnr than the cheapest,

I'l3lNtillAwroN Now Points tut $0.44
Side Ilia do. ". 50

Also Wayne County Poing+ at 114& Frs.

IL:A.TS kr CAPS.
W. TUTTLE las on halal a large, assortment
„I. Fur. hilk. Wool; .b.lifirti Planfleat

Hats. that will*, ti can la: lionght
iwre ia.town. for thin reati .t pay. No mistake

this titer.
.ty:11.1 14, Itl4C,

0 MO! paid fur Wool until thell4a of July Twat
liy`, C. W. 11:111.E. -

eiAL'S of ALI clescriptio cheaper than the cheap-
N., est, at c. W. TUTTLE.

GREAT BARGAINS!
7,11163 'clltQl ATtF,'AT.IF, (OW (DT

• giikSS.ll4,7Zi%4411.4111,41z,,N16,
FOR Cash, Butter,lieCkiwax, k:cathers, &c. &c.,

orapproved credit, iufinsqueltanna County, can
be had of

2.• 7 ql) ril 9
who is always on hand, 44reat4,to waitonthosewwho ay please to favor lain w•n cats.

.1. also carrieA on thtl!BOA;hp., G business
where old Rooks. Papers, Nix:, a 11 be"bound to or-
der ou shortuotice. i

Nloutrose, June, 1846%

CASH WANtED.
20 Ll4. Saaratus for Cbte

16 do Sugar do chi
1.'24 do Coffee do !
4 do rg Hyson T44•!

12.4 yd.i ehecting most wi4e for $1
SUMMER CLOTHS at 10 ct per yard—call

quirk or they will all be ghne—alt the Cheap Store
of ! 1, J. LYONS.

June 23.

1.7Atsi NS, ill tlzmill birxeil, nice Ibr family ufw., for
it sale by J. LYONS.

a01...t.v I :PUB'S
j_T A 1 Eon hand for sale. (cheap 'lig oar neighbors)

a better stock of Sprig & Sittnmer Goods than

FANCI Drrbs tioptis at I POST'S

BONNE'rs-1..-Jlmrn u4l Stravy,
PORT'S

CLOTS lual CASS1:111MR(t4licy and plain)Unt POST'S.

SILK, DeLame and Lout Shawls, at
POST'S

DKESS Mazdins, Cruvati, and Linen Cambrick,..
at POST'S.

SIIEETINGF., at
POST'S

ITKFS and lidgtags at
1 ' POS'T'S

Glit .C'Eltri> ot every flesenptioh (very cheap)
•,it POST'S.

IRON, Steel, Nttiltt, Shovir Pitichlbrktc. Scvtlies,
tit POST'S.

rosrs.F1.01:1i, at

COTTON Table Diaperand Lir, Hdkff4.. lovir
at - ALIMBY'S.

LATEST AIfRIVAL OF

w4'`
051-81tEa

ON west sideof the Public Avenue, are just re-
coivingg a new and splendidassortment of Fresh

Goods lately purithased at extremely low prices for
cash—and are induced to sell them on as good terms
as any ofthe cheap,*chiapest or brag shops in town.
Those having cash to pay for Goodswill do well to
give us a call beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Montrose, June 15, 1516.

TIN-ware. awl. -u•d-svai,e, of every description,
at POST'S

11- 76Tea Trays, at
POST'S

CROCKERY, China and (lass-ware, at
POST'S

u )1. Wanted, at.

EIS" GOI tits expected Moon, at
_L 11

.irvie , 15, 1n II

POST'S

POST'S

LOVR and SALT for sa.W by
L L. POST & CO

IHEIW STOII
TIIE wleecrihers have Ow on hand and are' re-

me, a conoqd as"‘ortment . of Goods, winch they
offer at a small advance for itEADY PAN: MOAkilldS
”f prOdllee recd iu exchauo.l for Goods.

3,I4LLS & SFIERMAI"L
Nlantrose, tune 13, 1B4r1,!

TALLOW I(ir sale by
MiLLS S SHEkMA:!:•

BUTTER Fitkins kept eqnstantiv nn hand by

MILLS

EE S neori fir!triore quality20,000 MILLS SHERMAN.
June 15. 1846

THE AROADE
IN FULL i BLAST !

. . .

t.
.i

EC'D this Eveek front e city a fresh and interRestingFrupply ofGroot 'eA, which can be pur
chased at unusually cheap• • tett—consisting of Da
AGES, LEMONS, COCOANUT/1, 'Pregh :RitiNins, &c. .c

1 3. ETHERIDGE.
Montrose, June 15, 11348.1

DRIED APPLES, a ‘aaupplyof Flat TUR),II
and -for gale at the

June 30.

pd artiele-,ual a fresh
IP SEED, just received

• ARCADE.

OT •ft.,

all
all
dl/

1111.

to
er

I

GOODS-FOR THE PEOPLE!.MEAD QUARTERS"
Saamiatehaana Co., Pa.j.i".l.'gi•-)IULFORD & SON, ,D"*.tE Vi/laideirde and Rena, inDriCoods,.. Grecetiesi Ckackery, Hard-ware, Glasscware,&c. &c.,loffer advantages to thoseAvhe wish to buy,equal toln3r storeinthe cdanty. Their assortment,is extenifve and will be soldat prices to correspondwith thettimei and the 'wants of purchasers. Forcash they isilltitit be undersold! -Among their assortment may befound a great va.riety of good geads— consisting ofBmiidclothi oreVery variety and color.Summer. Clpthe—fancy, striped and plain.Calicoes,-the hest styles ofthe season.Ladies' Cravats, Scarfs, Mitts, Rituals, Silk Vel.'vets,Rich Dress Silks, Fringe and other fashionabletrimmings for ladies' dresses.

ble f
Latlies' Dress Goods'of every variety and Imita-or the se •
Drawer GOods of every description, and in factevery article natty kept in a Dry Goods Store.Satinets, Cassimertm, &c. &c.

June, 1846.

.111°CS LIN "Tot:SUN BE lAINES him. Is., dd."' upwarde,for sate 4; : • MULFORDS'.,

OLASSES:3s.—ntood sugar 8 centsand all otherGromr*:. equally as cheap for enth, at
. MULFORD'S'.

ONE now tWo hbrse Lumber wagon for sale by8. s: M. & SON.
Ahl ARPENTERS' and JOINERS' TOOLS—a large11..../ assortmentkept constantly on hand andfor sale
at lanutitcturers' prices, at ICILTLFORDS'.

FA.NNING MILLS fur sale nt
MULFOR I S

AN asoortment of Looking Glasses for sale el :
• ItipLt.uabi'

SIIEETING*, Cotton Yarn, Battitig, cheapat MCLIORDS'.
GGRASSFicrifes, Scythe Stones, entillea and Cra-die Scythes,' Rifles, Rakes,, Pitchforks, Sickles,&c., for sale at igULFURD4'.

OREAT IBAROANie
A N unusual variety of-Staple and Fancy pryGiaalli may be found at my Store, on the Eastside of the Public Avenue; in Montrok, where the

" People" can purchase at very low prices for cash,
or exchange their produce to good advantage.

J. B. SALISBURY. '

A N elegant assort rent of Ladies' Shipers andA Buskin Shoes, very low at SALISBURY'S.
LOT of splendid Dress Lawns, Ue Luines and
Rep'd Cashtheres, at SALISBURY'S.
LARGE• awl beautiful andorttueut of Prints,
very low, at,: SALISji

6POD gook of Summer Cloths for Gents. andBo 8, at ' , "SALIS BU HY'S.

C(AWE o'Skirta, White and Drub Moreeue, at
SALISBITY'S

A LOT offinn \plain De Leine Shawls, just re
ceived and will be sold low, at

SALISBCRY'S.

IRON, Steel, Nail:Itais, and Nails,cheap at
SALISBURY'S

HEAPER Molasses than\cau be found, in town
IL/ at -only 33 cents, with Ted, Sugars, Coffee andTobaCco, 'Nanny lOw, at • RALISBURTS.
TINESS.—Linen Table and Tavel Diaper and

, LlllOll Coating; a -good aatorttn4t of IriA Lin-
en, at , ,

TWEDES.--A lot offirst rate Twedeo loth, low,
at SALISBPLY'S.

0LOT 118.—Broad Clotbs, Cassimeres and\
nettes, unusually low, at SALISBURY

HOSIEIrf .—A large assortment of Misses and\Ladies Hotiey at very minted prices at
SALLSBCRY'S.

JUST RECEIVED IN ADDITION,
MILL SAWS, DS Cut Saws, at',

SEARLE'S.

HAY RAKES, Forks and Scythes,atbEARLE'S

SUMMER STUFF'for Boys, Carpeting &c. at
SEARLE'S

BOOTS, coarse and,fine, and Umbrellas-4mnd eir-
tides for a Rainy Day, at SEA RI.E'S

HIES' Bonnets, Sltppers, tuniCaliree+ in Ili/MI-
-14 dance, at SEARLE'S

HARDWARE, Saddlery.' Crockery. Axes, be-
sides numerous other articles, at

July Ist. 1846 SEARLE'S..

SELLING 'OFF CHEAP

LEATHER.—A odassortment kept constantly
on band and sold a 3 low WI can be bougbt in the

County. by ' B. SAYRE.

BEEF Hides, Calf Skins, &c., wanted by
B. SAYRE

puNTs & OILSt for sale Uy
B. SA gE

vuviDow sash; Glass, and Puny I.)y
V SAYREV .

-11111191,OUGHS,—Bingbandon, Skinner's Eddy and
JL ' Montrose, a goodassortmeufkept collo/Ludy on
band ; alto') a general assortment of castings. Old
Iron wanteilln paft, by B. SAY RE.,

ova assortmentSTOVESand Stbve Furniture, a ,g B. sAyis.-
•kept by •

Lath, Plaster and Saltkept ux u'ual
by' . • B. SAYRE.'

FRESP 9runges awl Lel/LlOll3 jUtit 7:1:/1111.
A FRESH SUPPLY 44 Summer Cuil.tliTVEre7.4 .,
11. cowed by - •

BUTTER.'-i--Tho highest prices paid for' Butte

011. through thi-seasou by li. SAYRE.
June. 10,1346.

. .

150 ge CtArtE i nB g7z,l4l!lnt‘k .V;Ysattoter 7r .
Empire do- .do do

AVtishingtoq. dp do do •
Coathipation . do do
Parlar - .do do

Coal, Patioi,Bilrointi air debt Stovex, StoveWareCoal,
ofall kiuils,.&e.•&e..&e., cheap for ca.9l. or improved
and appro ved credit.

IgOntettio,'Joio,
.LYONS kCiIANDLER

150 sO.F.:•Ii.GLSS--all :sizes anti Win-

dow flash f
• LYONS &

June, 184a:
.„.

IMIPIDZITEI ThICEITIM. •
ISTILL,continue to carry int the Tailoring hest-

wow* my,;4l. sand, ttWct poor below the " FAIL.
STORG,I,I 'where cutting,fitting end staking:up,

is done 'agreeably' ta-tliti'h4est and west sdnureil
style. ' • fI Ji GROVES. '

Montrose., Juno 15, 1046.
. ,
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